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ABSTRACT
Thi$ .flllll)' (limnl to d'/Plll/illl' th, /m''1m{l'lIr, (llId 1)(It/em ojdi$SQ-

citdiw f'x/Jt'rimus ill (I Seol/ish sludnll J(JII/plt' IIsing s/fllldal1!i:J'(!
i,u/nl/llnl/s. lJi.'Uf)(';fIlilJf'l'x/Jn1l'lIus. as /nl'lldllml by Ihe Dissodn(IJI/'
1:':tJH'linul'S S[(/I,./1 (/)f,;';.II), 11'"1" 'Xfllllill",1 in relfllioll IQ dnna.

grnjJhir vminb!es (Iud scores 011 (hI' S)"'fI/Jfom His(,-ess Chuk!isl-90

(\f.'I.-90). '1"11" r,l(l1 iOlBlli/J !.N'111JI'1'11 IIissoolll it!/' experiences a lid i17"fl

liollal tllOllglltjJlvr,.I·I·f'..( IIIIU .IJ~rijif(jl/)'ill1l,.~lig(lledIhrough tllf'I/S'

of till' Hllsi hOlI'1l10/)' of Srhiu)/J/Jfl! C.of{l/iliolls (lUS(J. Filldillgs

rP1I'(l1 tlwl !J/i'/wl/l"rll_I' uf(/iss(wialitl(, I:x/mriellces /hal rhamrll'riu

IhL~ .wlIl/J!r, wilh rn/lI'rf 10 .I"X. a~,'I', OI/(l rOllclII7"ml/ls)'cho/HlIIIa.

logim/,I)·mpIUIIlOIQ!of.O·, are compflmblr 10 /ml/('Y'1/S Ihal Ji/IVI' 111'1'11

rl'/mrfnl ill Norlh AIIll'rim. The SlullglII ofIhe re!aliol/shi/J 111'11111'1'11
rOf(1/ ilifl/'d i.llli rb(l /lfl'S a 11/1 disl'Orifl fiv, I'x/l/'lil'lI ces is 1I01nl. II is SIIg

gesled Illallh, low mles ofdiaf.rlosis ofdissorialivl' disorr/n-s ill Ihl'

Vllill'll Ki/lgdolll /lUl)' n1',fllhl' IIlIdl'1"-I"('(()!J',itioll ol"lIIisdingllosi.l

ofdissorinlil!/' /)(Ilholuf.O· mtlwrllw/l ils ab.l'PTla' i/1 IIIis WIlIlII)1.

INTRODUCTION

Argumellts for the cross<uhural and trans-hiSlOrical
ll<lIure of r1is...;oci'lli'·e phenomena have been pUl forth
(Elknberger, 1970; Ross, 1989). Despite lhis purported uni
,'ers."llit)'. lhe field remains plagued with contrO\'ers}' ill
Nonh America and man)' clinicians and researchers c1St....
where ha"e nOt embraced this burgeolling area. A wealth of
amhropological (...·idence documents diverse di.ssoc:iau,·e plll.."
nomcna in non·\\'estcl·1\ socielies. and the few reports ofdis
sociati"e experiences OllL"ide North America that rely on
Western deHnitions of di.ssoc:iative experiences and disso-

ciati"e di"Onlcrs )CCIII to Mlpport the proposition Ihat dis
sociali,'c phenomena OCCllr lllli,·ersally. Compared to their
~orth Americ'lIl counterparts. similar rates of dissociati'e
expcdences arc n~llOned br students ill Puerto Rico
(Martinez·Taboas. 199:') and Ellgl.md (De Sih'l & Ward,
1993; EvcrilL Waller. & Macdonald. 1995). "'hilc e1e\'ated le\
c1'i arc t....·idellced b)' Dutch students (Ensink & Van Otterloo,
1989) and Jall<IlIC'iC 'illidelllS (Tanabe & 0g;1"". died in
Berger et al .. 199-1). Dissociatin: experiences in the gencl'al
population h.wc been I'eponed to be common among
Dutch ,md FIClIli'ih adults (Vanderlinden. Vall Dyck,
\'andcreyckcn. & \'ertonunc-n. 1991). as well as Allstraliam
(lm'in. 199-'1). In this ];llIer sample. such experiences were
associated with a hi'itOl)' of carl}' trauma.

Further e"idencc supporting the relationship helween
tl<llllmllic expcriences ami dissociation is furnished by stud
ies of paticnl1> with eating disorders ill BelgiulIl
(Vanderlinden. Vandereyckell. Van Dyd.. & VertOrllmell.
1993) and Japan (Berger et al.. 19<],1). In other clinical
groups. Dutdl palicllL~diagrl()scd witll dissociative disorders.
in panicular dissociative idcllIity disorder (DI[)) previousl)'
n:fclTed to as ,....lultip1c I'ersoualitr Disorder. evidenced dis
soci;lIi\'c cxpericm:cs ill frcqucncies comparable to repon
ed rates in simibrgroups in North America (Boon 8.: Dmijer,
1993; Ensillk & Van Olterloo. 1989). This pattern has ;,150
been dt:mollStr;,tcd anrurrgTurkish (Yargic, Tutkun, & $ar.
1995) and I'ueno Rican (Martillez-Taboas. 199[1) palie11ls
with 011).

These findillg.~ suggest llUt ulll)' that dissociative phc
nomena exist Olltside North America. but also thatlhc)' fol
low similar patterns ill relalion to carl)' trauma and concur
rent ps)'chopatholo1:,'Y' Nonctheless, others have challenged
the cross-<:ultl1ral geller.llit)' of North American I"(·scarch. A
low frequellC)'ofdiagnosisofOIO has been rellOrted in India
(Adit}m'tiee & Kilarldeh\~ll, 1989), Switzerland (\Iodestill.
1992). and the United Kingdom (Fah)', 1989). As the prem
lcnccofdissocialivc cxpcrienn's ill Brilish samples has been
reponed 10 be similar to North American samples (De Silva
& \\'ard. 1993; E\'erill et al .. 1995). this latterfindingappcars
to be discrepant "'ilh lhe r.lIe lhat lila)' be expected. Reasons
for this discrt.:pancy remain unknown, although it has been
suggested that \,'hilc dissocimi\"c phenomena Illa}' be 1I1li
\"cfS<lll)' present. lhe clinical manifesL."ltions of pathological
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DISSOCIATIVE EXPERIENCES IN SCOTLAND

dissociation appear to be more culturally specific (Adityanjee
& Khandelwal, 1989).

Throughout Europe, the controversy surrounding this
field is marked. Van der Hart (1993) has outlined his
impressions of the knowledge ofdissociative phenomena and
principally DID among mental health professionals across
Europe. Although there is discernible interest and ongoing
research in some locations, notably the Netherlands,
Belgium, and Israel, the circumstances elsewhere are vari
able. In several countries, such as Hungary, Switzer
land,Sweden, and Norway, there is currently little knowledge
of dissociative processes, yet open-minded attitudes prevail
and some research is underway. While interest among cer
tain clinicians can be detected in Denmark, Bulgaria, the
Czech Republic, and Russia, currently there is no active
research in these countries. Other areas, including Spain and
Poland, appear to have little knowledge of, or interest in,
dissociative phenomena. Skepticism and overt hostility are
prevalent in certain countries, notably Finland, France,
Germany, and the United Kingdom. Small pockets of inter
est appeared in many countries despite prevailing trends,
and van der Hart described increasing awareness in nearly
every region.

Considering the variations in acceptance of dissociative
experiences, symptoms, and disorders as valid, it is not sur
prising that the literature from Europe on such topics
remains scant. It is possible that the cross-cultural variation
in attitudes among professionals is reflected in, and perhaps
in part responsible for, discrepant rates of diagnosis of dis
sociative disorders. Such a disposition among professionals
may similarly be related to the scarcity of published reports.
Precisely this possibility has been articulated by a clinician
from Aberdeen, Scotland, who has encountered numerous
cases of DID both in northeastern Scotland and the south of
England, yet has remained unable to publish accounts in
Britishjournals (Macilwain, 1992).

Cross-study comparisons of dissociative phenomena are
complicated by the fact that various measures ofdissociation
have been employed in different studies. Vanderlinden et
al. (1991,1993) used an unstandardized measure, while Irwin
(1994) utilized a measure that treated dissociative experi
ences as a dichotomous variable. The need for further cross
cultural investigation of dissociative phenomena with stan
dardized instruments has recently been articulated
(Krippner, 1994). In non-clinical populations, there is some
evidence that the Dissociative Experiences Scale is superior
(Gleaves, Eberenz, Warner, & Fine, 1995). Only two pub
lished reports have employed the DES in the United
Kingdom. Both conducted in England, the first was on a
mixed sample ofstudents and non-students (De Silva & Ward,
1993), while the second was limited to female students (Everill
et aI., 1995). Neither of these is comparable to either the
student populations or the general populations that have
been studied in North America. Additionally, as Scotland is

a culturally distinct country within the United Kingdom, it
is not clear whether these results are generalizable.
Furthermore, these studies do not provide information on
the patterns of dissociative experiences in these groups.

In the North American studies that have examined psy
chopathological symptomatology in high and low dissocia
tors, methodological inadequacies can be identified. The
comparison group in one study included only subjects scor
ing below five on the DES (Ross, Ryan, Voigt, & Eide,1991).
Because this score is well below the means or medians that
characterize the population of college students, it can be
argued that the results reflect the relative lack of psychiatric
symptomatology in the comparison group rather than its ele
vation in the group ofhigh dissociators. An appropriate com
parison group should not include only low DES-scorers.
Sandberg and Lynn (1992) selected a more suitable com
parison group, comprised of individuals scoring below the
sample mean. However, the use ofthe sample mean as a cut
off in a sample whose distribution is known to be positively
skewed remains questionable. Furthermore, this study exclud
ed male subjects, thus limiting its generalizability.

The positive skew of the distribution of DES scores
appeared in the initial report (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986)
and raises questions regarding the appropriate statistical pro
cedures to employ. Initially, the authors recommended the
use of non-parametric statistical tests. Later, Carlson and
Putnam (1993) advocated the use of parametric tests when
samples included more than 30 subjects as, they argue, the
mean and median scores are generally equivalent in such
samples. In the two previous studies comparing high and low
dissociators in student samples, parametric procedures were
used (Ross, Ryan et aI., 1991; Sandberg & Lynn, 1992),
although it is not clear whether or not the mean and medi
an scores were, in fact, equivalent. Moreover, the use of para
metric test rests on a number of assumptions, including the
assumption of homogeneity of variance. Given the distribu
tion of DES scores, groups of high dissociators would be
expected to display more variability in DES scores than low
dissociators. If a similar pattern emerges for the dependent
variables, the assumption of homogeneity ofvariance would
be violated. Because these previous reports failed to consider
the possibility of heterogeneous variances in the two groups,
it is possible that this oversight may account for some of the
significant results that were reported.

The present study aimed to provide data on the preva
lence and patterns of dissociative experiences in a student
sample in Scotland. It was expected that patterns of disso
ciative experiences in relation to sex, age, and generalized
psychopathology would be similar to those reported in Nqrth
American studies. Previous reports have found no relation
ship between dissociative experiences and sex (Bernstein &
Putnam, 1986; De Silva & Ward, 1993; Ross,Joshi, & Currie,
1991; Sanders, McRoberts, & Tollefson, 1989; Torem,
Hermanowski, & Curdue, 1992). A negative relationship
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bt~lwccn dissociati\'c experiences and age has been report
ed (lknblcin & PUUlam; Ross,Joshi. & Currie; Vanderlinden
('( al.. 1991) althollgh others have failed to find this associ
atloll (Dc 5ih.. & Ward; Norton, Ross. & Nm"OlIlY, 1990;
TorclT1 ct al.).Thc studies Ihal have nOt found such a rela
tionship ha\'c lIsed samples wilh limi(t."(\ age ranges, such as
undergraduates, or have compared IWO groups of adults. It
appears thal age-related declines ma)' occur primaril}' dm·
ing adolescence and carll' aduhhood. Such a decline was
expected in the presem sample. A further objccLi\'c was 10
examine lhe relationship between dissociative experiences
and subclinical ps)"chopalholob,)' and 10 inn:sLigatc the pos
sibility of systematic group difTerelH;es ill these variables.
Although researchers have pre\'iously used a cut-offof20 on
lhe DES with college populations (Ross. Ryan et aI., 1991:
Sandberg & Lynn, 1992), Carlson "'ld Putnam (1993) have
admc'lted the usc of 30 as a cut-on' score in the idemifica
tion of high dissocialors. In the present paper. each ofthese
is used and the analyses from both arc presented,
Furthennore, the comparison group is comprised ofsubjccts
scoring below the median. The use of this group is illlend
ed to prO\;dc a comparison group that is reprcselllath'e of
normal subjt:cts in this s..·unple. Thereforc, it \\;11 not be IXlS
sible 10 allribute an)' obtained diffcrences between the
groups 10 a specifically low dissociativc capacity within the
comparison group. A positi\'e relationship between disso
ciath'c experiences and mriolls t)·pcs of subclinical psy
chopathol<>&rical S)'Inptomal.oIOf:,'Y is expected as such a rela
tionship has been discovered in non-clinical Sinnples (Mil1er.
McClusk1.1" Fawcett, & In;ng, 1993: Rosen & Pelty. 1994: Ross.
Ryall et al., 1991; Sandberg & Lrnn.I992).

Allhough afl'ective and intcrpcrsonal variables han:
Iwen implicated in relation LO dissociative experiences. cog:
niti\'e variables have received less allelllion. This deficit is
peculiar, considering that dissociative models arc intended
to provide a model of information processing and expbin
such cognilive processes as attenl inn. and encoding, stor·age.
and rctricval of memories. An historical link betwecn DlD
and schil.Ophrcnia has been charted (Ellenberger. 1970:
Rosenbaum. 1980) and numcrous patients diagnosed with
DiD havc rceeh'ed prC\ious diagnoses of schizophrenia
(Kluft, 1987; Ross, 1989: Tmkull. Yargic. & Sal', 1995). The
preponderance ofcognilh'e disllirbanees in DID patients has
been doculllcnted (Eliason 8: Ross. 1995: Fine, 1988; Kluft.
1987: Ross. Miller. Rcagor. Bjornson. Fraser, & Anderson,
1990: Tutkull ct al .• 1995)and Schnciderian first-rank S)1np·
wms, long associated wilh schizophrcnia, ha\'e been shown
10 be morc common in DiD than schizophrenia (Kluft, 1987:
Ross el :II., 1990). This phenomenolObrical O\'crlap has been
offercd as an cxplanation for the linder-recognition or mis
diagnosis of paticllts with dissociath'e disorders (Boon &
Dmijer, 1993: Kluft, 1987). Fine (1988: 1992; 19(4) has rec·
ogn il.ed thc rolc of cognitive factors, maintaining thal PCI"
\~<tsivc cognitive distortions resul ting from faulty infonn;uion

processing underlie DID. Shc has de\'eloped a model of this
disorder in which ahers h'l\'c access to separate sources of
mcmory which ma)' be inconsistelH and incongruent. Likc
di~iath'e expericnces. cognitive distonions have bccn
linkcd 10 childho<xl lrauma in clinical (Brycr. Nelson.
~lil1er.& Krol, 1987) and non-clinic.il b....oups ofadults (Ross
&Joshi, 19(2). Dcvclopmental deficits in cognitive proccss
ing have also becn described in tr.llImatil.cd children (Fish
Murm)', Kob)', & \~.in dcr Kolk. 1987).

[n non-clinical populations, howc\'cr, the relalionsllip
ben,'cell cognitivc disturbances :1I1d dissociali\'e expericnccs
has received Iittlc menli(lll. The ()fie previolls report specil:
icall)' investigating this relationship found lhat irrati(lnalily
\\'as it sign ilicant predictor ofdissociative experienccs (Ross.
Ryan el aI., 1991). HowevCl'. al1 urtbe predictors used wcrc
intcrcurrclated. resulting in dilliclllties with the inlerprela
IiOlI (If the regression analysis. Furthermore, its uniquc con·
Iriblilion was low, as most nfits prcdiction power camc from
tile variance it shared wilh other mcasures of pS)'
chopathoIOb'1'. The present study introduced the useofa ncw
measure of irr,uional cognitions, Ihe Rust IJwenwry of
Schizot)'pal Cognitions (IUSC) (RUSl, 1989), 10 address the
relationship between irrational thought processes and dis
sociatin: esperiences in a non-clinical sample. This instru
IllCnt measures cognitivc st),les associated with schil.oph .......
nia and schizot)'l)al per.sonalit)'. including magical and
par.moid ideation. thought isolation. and ritualistic. sub
jective. and delusional belicfs. Although intended 1'01' me in
thc general population, patients with schizophrenia and
schi7ot)Val pcrsonalily, :L~ well as occultgroup mcmbers, have
been sho\\'11 to recei\'c high scorcs (Rust, 1989). Scorcs 011

this instrument were expected (Q be positively relatcd 10 di ....
sociat ive experiences.

METHOD

Subjects
Subjects "'ere 106 Sllldcnt \'olunteers frolll thc Univcl'sil)'

ofSt.irling, Scotland. Eighl individuals who did not complete
the questionnaire packct wc,'c cxdlldcd from anal)·sis. rcsult
ing in a final sample of98. consisting of 56 fcmales and 42
males who werc eitller ulldcrgrnduatc (n = 61) or post
graduate (n = 37) studcnts.

Ml!tJ$Il,,"

As a subset ofthc instrumcnts used in a larger stud)' on
the relationship between cverrda)' creati\;l)' and subclinical
ps)'chopathology, the following instruments were adminis
tered:

Opmoj{m/)1lic Variables

Infonnalion was collectcd regarding .sex, age, amI stu
delll stalLiS (undergraduatc or poslgraduate).
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will be referred to as "DES."

TABLE 1
DES Score Distribution

Dissociative Experiences Scale-II (DES-II)
The DES-II (Carlson & Putnam 1993) is a measure of the

frequency of dissociative experiences of varying severity. It
is a 28-item self-repon scale requiring subjects to circle the
percentage of time (given in increments oflO% ranging /i'OIn
0-100) that they have the experience described. A total score
is computed as the mean of the responses to the 2 items.
The DEs-II is derived from the Dissociative Expel;ences Scale,
or DES (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986), a widely used instru
ment which has been shown to be reliable (Bernstein &
Putnam; Dubester & Braun,1995; Frischholz etal., 1991) and
valid (Bernstein & Putnam; Boon & Draijer, ] 993; Carlson
et a\., ] 993; Dubester & Braun; Frischholz et a\., 1991; Ross,
Joshi, & Currie, 1991; Steinberg, Rounsaville, & Cicchetti,
1991). The items comprising the DES-II remain essentially
unchanged and it differs from the DES primarily through
the introduction of the simplified scoring system. Convergent
validity of the two forms of the scale has been demonstrat
ed in both clinical and non-clinical groups (Eliason, Ross,
Mayran, & Saiton, 1994) and scores derived from the different
scoring procedures are virtually identical (Carlson & Putnam,
1993; Ella 'on, 1994). For the purposes of the present study,
a change in wording was made to item 1. The word "subway"
was replaced with "underground train" to avoid any confu
sion in meaning for this population. Hereafter, the DES-II

DES score

0.0 - 4.9

5.0 - 9.9

10.0-14.9

15.0 - 19.9

20.0 - 24.9

25.0 - 29.9

30.0 - 34.9

3.5.0 - 39.9

40.0 - 44.9

45.0 - 49.9

50.0 - 54.9

55.0 - 59.9

60.0 - 100.0

Frequency

7

19

25

13

10

12

4

3

1

1

1

1

1

Rust Invent01y ofSchizotypal Cognitions (RiSC)
The RISC (Rust, 1989) was designed as a measure of

bizarre, eccentric, or idiosyncratic thought systems in the gen
eral population. It is a 26-item self-repon inventory requir
ing subjects to report on a four-point Likert-type scale
(anchored as strongly disagree, disagree, agree, and st-rongly agree)
to what extent they agree wi III statements regarding though ts
and experiences. The total score is the sum of the scores
(ranging from 0 - 3) on each item. Half of the items are
reverse scored to eliminate response bias. The RISC has good
reliability and validity (Balogh, Merritt, & Steuerwald, 1991;
Rust, 1989).

Symptom Dist"ess Checklist - 90 (SCL-90)
The SCL-90 (Derogatis, Lipman, & Covi, 1973) is a wide

ly used measure of current psychiau'ic symptomatology. In
addition to a global rating, scores are calculated on nine sub
scales: Somatization, Obsessive-compulsive, Interpersonal
Sensitivity, Depression, Anxiety, Hostility, Phobic Anxiety,
Paranoid Ideation, and Psychoticism. The SCL-90 is a 90-item
self-report inventory requiring subjects to rate on a five-poin t
scale (numerically, 0 - 4, and verbally ranging from not at all
to extremely) the extent thal specific symptoms have bother
ed them during the past one week. Scores for subscales and
the tOlal score are computed as the mean response over the
relevant items. Reliability and validity of the SCL-90 have been
demonstrated (Derogatis et al., 1973). As before, to avoid
any potential confi.lsion, the word "subway" was replaced with
"underground U'ain" on item 47. Scores from this insmnnent
,viII be referred to as CL scores.

Procedure
Volunteers were recruited through announcements in

first-year undergraduate psychology practicals. Additionally,
flyers advertising the study were posted on campus and in
student residences. The study was described as a study on
thought processes and problem-solving strategies and cur
rent life experiences. 0 reference was made to creativity or
psychopathology. As an incentive for participation, individ
ual feedback (scores on creativity and dissociation measures)
was offered through an anonymous system. First-year psy
chology students were able to receive credit for their par
ticipation in the study. Ethical approval was obtained from
the University of Stirling ethics committee.

Participants were allowed to complete the questionnaire
packet at their leisure and were given insu'uctions for return
ing completed questionnaires. Informed consent ·was
obtained from all respondents. Some subjects failed to
answer individual items on a questionnaire. Therefore, the
sample sizes for individual comparisons varied slightly from
the total sample.

Dissociative individuals were compared to controls on
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TABLE 2
Comparison of DES Scores in Studclll Samplcs

DES

Stud)' Connery Mean Median Age n

Bernstt'in & Putnam USA 14.1 (18-22) 31

Sanders et al. USA 14.6± 11.0 11.2 (li-22) 309

F'rischholl. Cl al. USA 2~.fhI4.1 22.9 19.8±3.6 2~Y

S;l1ldberg & Lynn USA 12.1±8.8 6:)0

J\'l11rphy USA 14.7 ± 10.8 12.~ 2~.7±6.7 415

Rosen & Pelty a USA 14.3 ± 10.4 10.8 18.5±0.9 140

Gleaves et al. USA 16.3± 11.3 21.;,\ ± ;'\.9 170

:\lartine7 _Taboas a l'uel"lo Rico 17.'1 ± 13.8 13.5 20.1 (18-:'\1) 41i

Ensink & Van Ouerl(X} Nelherhmds 24,2 ± 12.3 22.7 40

De Sih"d & Ward b England 11.3±8.7 8.9 27.0± 7.9 97

["crill ct al. a.c England 12.8±9,7 100

Prescnt study c Scotland 17,7 ± 11.9 13.9 23.3±6.0(18-52) 98

N()II~: J)ash dl'llotN llllill /Iot/)/nmltll.

a 1;'"wIMJIlI)' slIm!)I" b J"r/udell !IOII-slllllmis. r m:s-II.

all other lIIeasures, Prcsentlr. then' is 110 conscnsus Oil till'
appn'priale 011-otr score for lhe ideJlliliGltlOll of high dis
~ociators, al1hollgh score's of20 or!-lO kwe beell previoltsly
oflcred. Analyses were conducted u~illg each of these as Cltt
off... Fnlill the 98 subjects. a group of moderately dissoci;l
lin: subjecis (hereafter referred lu as Inod-DES) was delilled
as illdh'idualsscoring 20 or abow on Ihe DES (11 == 34). The
comparison group included all subjects scoring below the
"ample median of 13.93 (n = :)().

To conduct comparisons Iisinga cut-ofTscoreon lhe DI::S
of30. the llleinocrsofthe mod-DES group who achie\'ed DES
"Cores of:m or above (n = 12) was defined as the high-DES
group. Ilowenr, this high-DES g:roup was significantl)
~ounger thall the control group C! ('13) = -3.03.U:O::; 0.01).
To remedy lhis inequalitr. 3nal)'scs were reslricted to suI>
jeclS ;Iged 25 years or younger. This clll-ofTcOITCspondetllo
the di\'isiotl between lhe lhird and fOurth quaniles of the
total sample.

All subjeclS O\'er age 25 were excluded from analysis. The
mediall DES score of the remailling subjects (n = 73) was cal
culated to be 15.~6 (mean = 19.~5. ~ = 12.:18). All subjecLS

~oritlg: abu\'e 30 (n = 12) wcre compared to those scoring
hclow ,he recalculaled medi;lll (II = 37).

The dissociati\'e groups were compared to cflillrols (Ill
all olher scures llsing Chi-square alld !tests as appropriolle.
III a nl;~jorit)' of the all;llyscs. Ihe assllillptiorl of Ilornogelle
it)' of variance was \·iolated. The control groups repeatedly
di~pla)'ed less \~Mlabilit)' Ihan eilher model.... te or high dis
sociators. Therefore. all! tc"ts,,'cre cOllducted without pool
illg variallel's, The \\'e1ch-Satterthwaile procedllre for Cloli
mating lhe degrees offn.-edollJ (df) was used. 111is resulted
in lnall)'dr estimales that wen: ~llbst;t1ltial1)'10"'cr lh;ul what
would be ('xpected based 011 the t1mnber of case'i u'iCd In
the all<ll)'scs. Ik"t:ause the dislribulion of DES scores \,';IS
expected to Ix: positiw'I)' skc"·cd. l\lanll-\\llillle)' olllal)'scs
were also conducted for all comparisons. An alpha level of
0.05 walo ul>Cd for .111 St:.ltislicalteslS.

RESULTS

Exccpt where nOled. results frulII Malm-Whilney tesL~

wcre the sallie as results from corresponding" ! tests.
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TABLE 3
Comparison of Mod-DES and Control Groups

Mod-DES Control

Variable Mean SD Mean SD t= df' n

RISC 42.72 6.56 32.44 8.26 6.25*** 76 82

SCL 0.92 0.46 0.62 0.36 2.85** 44 74

Somatization 0.74 0.59 0.59 0.54 1.21 64 81

Obsessive-compulsive 1.33 0.67 0.96 0.52 2.71 ** 56 83

In terpersonal Sensitivity 1.08 0.69 0.76 0.52 2.32* 56 82

Depression 1.23 0.64 0.84 0.53 2.86** 57 82

Anxiety 0.95 0.56 0.59 0.47 3.15** 61 84

Hostility 1.02 0.85 0.49 0.45 3.28** 44 83

Phobic Anxiety 0.38 0.39 0.14 0.25 3.07** 48 83

Paranoid Ideation 1.04 0.84 0.54 0.42 3.20** 42 83

Psychoticism 0.69 0.63 0.27 0.26 3.70*** 40 84

*/25, 0.05. **/25, 0.01. ***/25, 0.001.

Therefore, only the results from the latter will be present
ed. The mean age of the 98 participants was 23.31 years (SO
= 6.00; range 18 - 52) and the mean DES score was 17.65(50
= 11.87; median = 13.93). Because the distribution of DES
scores is not adequately illustrated by these values, fre
quencies are presented in Table 1. The distribution of DES
scores in this population conformed to the positively skewed
distribution that has been found previously. Table 2 demon
strates the reported frequencies of dissociative experiences
in various student samples. Data regarding the ages of the
students comprising the samples presented as they were pro
vided, either as the mean and standard deviation, or the
range, or both. It is clear that the present findings are con
gruent with the literature regarding both the frequencies of
dissociative experiences and their distribution in student sam
ples.

In the total sample, DES scores did not differ bysex (1(89)
= 0.03, N.S.) or student status(1(74) = 1.30, N.S.), although
scores were significantly negatively correlated with age (r: =
-0.24, P. 5, 0.02). Whereas older subjects obtained lower DES
scores, younger subjects achieved a wide range of scores.

The mean DES score of the 34 subjects comprising the
mod-DES group was 30.65 (SO =10.34) while that of the 50

conu·ols was 9.09 (SO = 3.73). This is a highly significantdif
ference(1(38) = 11.65, P. 5, 0.0001). The mod-DES group did
not differ from controls in age (,(81) = -1.86, N.S.; n = 84),
sex (Chi squared(l) = 0.65, N.S.; n = 84), or student status
(Chi squared(l) = 0.80, .S.; n =84). The 12 subjects in tile
high-DES group had a mean DES score of41.43 (SO = 10.27),
which was significantly different from the 37 subjects in the
age restricted control group, who obtained a mean of 10.14
(50=4.00;1(12) = 1O.30,p'5,0.0001). The high-DES and con
u·ol groups did not differ significantly in age (1(18) = -0.19,

.S.), sex (Chi squared(l) = 0.94, N.S.), or student status
(Chi squared(l) = 0.01, N.S.). Therefore, in both analyses,
the group with elevated DES scores and the corresponding
conu·ol group were comparable on demographic variables,
yet exhibited large differences in dissociative experiences.

Table 3 demonstrates that moderately dissociative sub
jects received significantly higher scores on nearly every mea
sure of psychopathology than did controls. Specifically,
moderately dissociative subjects and controls were signifi
cantly different on the RlSC (1(76) = 6.25, P. 5, 0.001; n = 82),
the SCL (1(44) = 2.85, P. 5, 0.01; n = 74) and all SCL subscales
except Somatization. Similarly, high dissociators obtained
significantly higher scores on almost all of the measures of
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TAI~LE 4
Comp.."trison or High-DES and Comrol Groups

l-Ugb-OF.S Control

Variable Mean SO Mean SO 1= dP n

RJSC 44.82 7.04 33.14 8.58 4.58*"* 19 48

SCL 1.14 0.50 0.66 0.34 2.8~· II 45

Som;,. iZ;.1tiull l.OG 0.61 0.55 0.48 2.54· 13 4'

Obscssivc-eoJ 11 pulsiyc 1.46 0.56 0.9' 0.55 2.66· 18 49

[lll.crpersonal Sensitivity 1.35 0.69 0.86 0.51 ~.20· 13 4'

Depression 1.34 0.68 0.91 0,49 1.97 I :{ 48

Anxicl)' 1.15 0.61 0.62 0.'13 ') ~-. 14 49_.f(

HOSlilil}' a 1.0..J 0.70 0.61 0.,=)4 1.97 15 49

Phobic Anxit'l}' 0.50 0,42 0.19 0.27 2.'1<1· 1'1 49

Paranoid Ideation 1.36 1.09 0.58 0.'16 2.'13" 12 49

ps\'choticism 0.86 0.60 0.30 0.27 3.09·· 12 49

a Tlu'J !Jm;abl, was Silf'lifiC(lll' ill Mall" . Whit"", analysis. U - /34.5, /1 ~ 0.05: " ,. 49.

J• /! '5. 0.05. .. /l '5. 0.0/ . ... /l '5. 0.001.

psychopathology than cOlll.rol~. as illustraled by Table 4.
High-DES and control su~icClsdillered significantly 011 tile
I{IS(: (l( 19) = 4.58, 12:S: 0.001; 11 = 48), the SCL (1(11) = 2.83,
12. S; 0.05: n = 45) and all seL subscales except Depression
and Hostility. [n ~"'lllll-Whitncy anal)'~is. the comparison
rC<lched stalistical sigllilic'lIlcc for Hostility (U = 134.5,2 S;

0.05; 11 = 49). A comparison of Tables 3 and 4 establishes
thaI the high-DES group received even highcr scores 011 all
or Ihc'\C measures than the mod-DES group. In all cases, the
direction of the differcnce indicalt:d grealer psychopathol
Ob"" in the groups ofdissociative subjects. This is tnlC ret:,l(lrd
Ic'is of \,'hether or not the comparisons achicved statistical
significance. II can be observed Ihat the aclu"lmean differ
cnce between the dissociative and non-dissoc::iati\'c groups is
relalively largc across the \~dJ'ious measures.

Although thcre are clearly group differences in psy
chopathological symptomatOlogy. the relationship bCIWCCIl
di'isociative experiences and such symptomatology may be
o\"cr-simplilied without further analysi'i of its fCillllrcs. For
example. s}'stematic within group v'"riatioJls in symplOma·
tolo&')'wol1ld nOI be detected bysucll methods. Figure I ilills-

trates the relationship betwccn scores on the DES and the
Somatil.alion subscale. This pallel'll was similar across all mca
sures. although OIl "10SI scales ,here were fewer high scores
amollg the nOll-dissociati\"c sul~jec1S. To explore the degree
of Iille<lr n:lationship bt.:tWCCll DES scores and the measures
ofps)'chopatholq,')' ill the cIltirc salnplc. correlational <IIlal·
)'scs were conducted. eorrelalion coefficicnts are presclI,ed
in Table 5. These ranged from 0.29 for Somatization to 0.57
for RISC and all correlations were sigllific-.tnt al the U S; 0.01
level. This delllonsu.nes that the mrious indicalors of PS}'
chopathoIOb'>' are slrongl), rel<lled to the frequency of dis
<;()Ciati\'e cxperiences across the spectrum of dissoci.nion.

Although RlSC scores achieved the highesl correl'lliOIl
v,ilh DESscorc.."S. il is Illausible thai this re1at.ionship isan ani
faci of the rcl;ltiollship thai each oflhcse variables has with
gelleralized psychopathology. To establish whClher IUSC
scores are uniquely related to DES scores. partial correlation
coefficients were calcul:Hed. \\'hell Ihe conlribllLiOIl ofgell
cI'llized ps)"chopathologywas remO\'ed bypartiallingolll SCI.
scores. Ihe DES ami IUSC rcmained highl), correlated (r =
0041, U S; 0.00 I; n = 82). Coll\'el'sclr. when the contrih'llion
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DISSOCIATIVE EXPERIENCES IN SCOTLAND

TABLE 5
Correlations Between DES Scores and

Psychopathology Measures

Variable r= n

RlSC 0.57*** 96

SCL 0.45*** 85

Somatization 0.29** 95

Obsessive-compulsive 0.34*** 96

Interpersonal Sensitivity 0.32** 95

Depression 0.33*** 96

Anxiety 0.40*** 98

Hostility 0.36*** 97

Phobic Anxiety 0.42*** 97

Paranoid Ideation 0.39*** 97

Psychoticism 0.46*** 97

**fJ$ 0.01. '***/)$ 0.001.

of the RJSC was removed, DES and SCL scores were no longer
significantly correlated ([ = 0.15, N.S.; n = 82). In this sam
ple, dissociative experiences were more closely related to
schizotypal cognitions tllan to generalized psychopatholo
gy.

DISCUSSION

The prevalence of dissociative experiences in tlle pre
sent sample is somewhat elevated compared to the previous
reports in British samples (De Silva & Ward, 1993; Everill et
aI., 1995). Altl10ugh it is possible that there is a greater
propensity to dissociate in the Scottish population, other
explanations are equally plausible. For example, the dis
crepancy may result from the inclusion of non-students and
tlle higher mean age ofsubjects in one previous study as older
subjects tend to achieve lower DES scores (De Silva & Ward,
1993). On the whole, however, the distribution of dissocia
tive experiences in this sample is comparable to reported
rates in student samples elsewhere in Europe and North
America and some variability has been reported even among
studies in North America (see Table 2). Consistent with find
ings from previous reports, no relationship was found
between dissociative experiences and sex, yet DES scores did
display a significant negative relationship witl1 age. Therefore,
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in addition to providing furtl1er evidence that dissociative
phenomena are not limited to j onh American samples, the
present study demonstrates that the demographic patterns
tllat characterize DES scores are not culture-specific. ""hile
tllere may be slight variation in absolute levels of dissocia
tive experiences cross-euiturally, tlle pattern of distribution
remains similar. The findings concerning tl1e measures of
psychopatl1ologystrengtl1en tllis conclusion. Dissociative sub
jects differed significantly from controls on nearly all mea
sures of psychopatl1ology. On all such measures, including
tl1e few tllat failed to reach statistical significance, the direc
tion of tllis difference indicated greater psychopatllOlogy in
the dissociative groups. This is true regardless of whetller a
eut-off score of 20 or 30 on the DES is used to identify the
high dissociators. This latter point is wortl1y of furtller elab
oration.

Because dissociative experiences occuron a continUUlTI,

tl1ere has been some debate regarding appropriate cut-off
scores on the DES. The relationship between dissociative
experiences and the indicators ofpsychopathology followed
similar patterns across the various measures.VVhile sui:Jjects
with elevated DES scores tended to receive high scores and
those with very low DES scores scored low, individuals with
intermediate scores on the DES achieved a wide range of
scores on symptomatology measures (see Figure 1). Clearly,
even at a given level of dissociative experiences, there can
be great variability in psychopathology. It appears individu
als scoring above 30 and those with very low DES scores may
represent more homogenous subgroups than tllOse in the
middle.

Several oftl1e findingsdeseI>'e special mention. First, tlle
only subscale of the SCL where subjects scoring over 20 on
the DES did not differ significantly from controls was
Somatization. When dissociative subjects were defined as indi
viduals scoring over 30 on the DES, however, tl1ey were sig
nificantly different from controls. Given tlle historical link
between dissociation and somatization and recent evidence
demonsu'ating that somatic symptoms are ,,~despread in
patients Witll dissociative disorders (Ross, Heber, orton, &
Anderson, 1989; Saxe et aI., 1994), it appears surprising tl1at
group differences did not emerge. Closer inspection of the
relationship between these variables may explain this appar
ent discrepancy.

The finding that high DES scorers in this sample report
ed high frequencies of somatic complaints appears consis
tent with previous research. Like dissociative experiences,
somatic symptoms have been shown to be related to child
hood trauma in clinical (Bryer et aI., 1987) and non-clinical
(Briere & Runtz, 1988) groups. Thus, ifboth somatic symp
tomatology and dissociative experiences represent sequelae
of exposure to early traumatic experiences, the relationship
between tl1ese two variables may be spurious. Kluft (1987)
presented a description ofsomatic memories ofu-auma man
ifest as a Schneiderian symptom in a DID patient, and Ross
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FIGURE I
RciatiOllship Bct\l'ccn OF..5 arid Somatization Scores
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clII Oil Oepre.\osion and J-1ostilit)" there arc again sever..l
pOletllial reasons. Ilowever. methodological timit:nions
appear 10 be lhe most Iikel)' GillS<:. Because the sample sizes
were urleqll;11 anclthc groups displa)'ed llelerogelleous \~....i
allces. the power of the tesl.S uscd was gre:nly diminished.
The failure to delect group diO·erences on these mriables
carl pfl)babl)'he atirillllied to lhis lack of power. Further111ore,
lhc hig-h-DES group COlllained only 12 subjecl.S. tn liglll of
this small sample sizc, it is all the more remarkable that so
mallY signilicarll difTerelH.:(·s did cmerge. This altesL"to the
striking- maKllitl1fk of the dinerences between dissociative
and 1I01l-dissucialive individuals with respect to these assort
ed measures of psychopathological s),lllplornatology.

The finding thai dissociative subjccL" and controls dif
lCr signilicill1tly on lhe Rise reprcscnL~ an advanccment in
tllis area of rcscarcll. The st retlgt h of the a.o;socialion between
DES and IUse scores is demonstrated by noting that in the
entire sample, the correlation belween these two measures
is much higher tllall correlations betwcen the DES ami the
SCL or any of ilS subscales, Furthermore, when the contri
bution ofgcncmlizcd pS}dlOpalhology is remm·ed. the rela
tionship between DES and RISC scores remains highly sig
nificomt. In lhis s.,mple, RISC scores accounted for 32.5% of
the "ariance in DES scores, Evcn afler the conu·ibution of
the SCL is removcd, RISC scores accountcd for 16% of thc
variancc. Colwersely, the relationship between dissociative
experiences and generalized psychopathology is not signif
icant once the conlribution of schizot}'pal cognitions is
removed. l'rc\;Olls invesligmions ha\·e stressed the impor
lance ofafTectivc and interpersonal \<Iriables in relation 10

•
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(I9<J-I) has proposed numerolls lIlech-
ani,ms that llIar accOllnll(u' the disso
ciatiOlI-surnatiz<ltion relatiorlship <Iris.
illg from earlr trauma. Indi\;duals in the
prcM:nt sample scol'ing bet\\'ccn 20 and
30 on the DES. howl.'\·er, show a greater
resemblance 10 those scoring below 20
than those scoring aoovc 3O\,;th resptXt
to -.omatic complaints (sce Figure I).
Illc1usion ofthc~ indi\;dtlah. \\'ith those
">loring aOO\·c 30 in the comparison of
mod-DF..5 and control subjecls subslan
lially lowcred Ihe mean for lhal group
(see Tables 3 and 4), It is the diversity
ofscores on the Somatization subscalc
among those scoring below ~ 011 thc
DES that demands fUrlher explanation.

The Somatization scale is some
what distinct among Ihe me,L"urcs used
because responsesc:ln be influcnced b)'
either organic or psychological faCiors
and the scale doclio nut discriminatc
ben,·cen these, Therefore, high scores
on this measure Illay reneci either actu
al phpiical illness or psychologicallr-b'L<;cd somatic com
plaints. It is possible, then, that there arc two very distinct
subgroups which CoUlllot be diiTerentiated by this measure.
Individuals \,'hu MlfTer some organic dysfunction would be
cxpected to receh'e high scores irrespective of their disso
ciative capacities, while those without such illnesses would
be expected CO receive scores that renect somaticcolllplainl.S
altributable 10 a psychological substrate. It is only in this lal
ler group that a positive relationship would be expected
belween dissuciati(lll alld sornatizati01I. The n.:cogllitiorl of
this possibility can aCCOl111 t for the variability ofsomatic COI11

plailll1i ill low to Illoderate DES scorers and the absence of
101\' scores 011 the Somati/atioll scale among high DES scor
ers. Further, il is possible lhatthe magnitude of the linear
relalionship bel\,'een these lWO variables in the elltire sam
ple was reduced through the inclusion ofa subgroup ofindi
viduals for whom dissociati\·e experiences and somatic com
ptailll.'i arc largel), unrelaled.

Although lhe data from lhis S<lmple appear supportive
of lhis hypothesis. therc is no way 10 dctcrmine if, in fact,
this sample is comprised of the two proposed subgroups.
Certainly. further study of the relationship betwccn disso
ci:ni\'e experiencesand somal ic symptomatology, partinl"'rl}'
in relation to u,llImatic experiences. in non-clinical groups
is warranted. When cxamining this relationship in the
future. it will be important to usc measures that are scnsi
ti\·e to the possibility that a multiplicity of influences may
become manifest :IS somatic complaints. Regarding the
other discrepancies bel\\'een lhe t\\·o anal}'SCs, namely thai
high-DES subjl.'ClS and controls \\'ere not significantly diITer-
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dissociative experiences and dissociative pathology. In
demonstrating that high dissociators achieve greatly elevat
ed scores on an inventory of irrational thought, the rela
tionship between cognitive factors and non-clinical dissoci
ation must also be recognized. Additional evidence
contributing to the robustness of the claim that dissociative
experiences and cognitive disturbances are related is fur
nished by analysis of the correlations between DES score and
SCL subscale scores. The Psychoticism subscale, which
includes items reflecting Schneiderian symptoms, demon
strated the highest correlation with DES. Therefore, in this
sample, two independent measures of cognitive distur
bances display strong relationships with dissociative experi
ences. The present finding provides support for the validi
ty of the claim that dissociative experiences are related to
irrational thought processes in non-clinical groups.

One particularly important implication derives from the
recognition that irrational cognitive processes and dissocia
tive experiences are strongly related. As has previously been
noted, patients with dissociative disorders often presentwith
a wide array ofsymptoms, and diagnosis can be difficult. The
constellation of presenting symptoms typically includes a
number of symptoms associated with cognitive disturbances
such as schizophrenia. The phenomenological overlap
between these symptoms, then, in clinical groups, may be
responsible for the lack of recognition ofdissociative pathol
ogy in certain settings. If cognitive disturbances are deemed
pre-eminent and dissociative symptomatology is overlooked,
misdiagnosis and underestimation of the prevalence of dis
sociative disorders will result. Schizotypal cognitions and dis
sociative experiences each occur along a continuum and
these variables are positively related at various points along
the continua.

Although the present study furnishes evidence that dis
sociative phenomena are common in non-elinical groups out
side North America and positively related to psychopatho
logical symptomatology, it is critical that future research
investigates such phenomena in clinical groups.Until such
research is conducted, the possibility remains that numer
ous patients may be unable to receive proper care and treat
ment due to misdiagnosis. The significance of such misdi
agnosis is highlighted as it has been noted that dissociative
disorders are more responsive than schizophrenia to treat
ment methods currently available (Ross, 1989). Further char
acterization ofnormal and pathological dissociative processes
across various cultural backgrounds is warranted. The pos
sibility that dissociative, psychotic, and somatic symptoms
develop as components ofa post-traumatic syndrome should
be examined in relation to cultural and psychosocial factors.
It appears that both normal and pathological dissociative phe
nomena occur universally despite some differences in clin
ical presentation or diagnosis. This should not be alarming
as sociocultural variations exist in all realms of human expe
rience. In addition to the practical implications of such a
research program, further exploration of ti,e relationship
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between dissociative processes and various indicators of psy
chopathology will advance understanding of the basic intra
psychic processes that constitute the essence of humanity.•
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